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nriRiT or run muss.
Editorial Opinions of the Leading Journals

upon Current Topics Compiled Every
Day for the Evening Telegraph.

FEMALE FILLS FOLi TIIE FA.G.VN.
From the JV. Y. World.

An argument Las been snggested in favor
of thorough female medical educatiou which,
we confess, never occutred to us before, an I

which is conclnnive. At the recent FeuiHyl-vani- a

Hospital congress we road that a cou-tribnt-

"warmly urged the propriety of
women receiving medical training, and espe-
cially adverted to the need of trained female
practitioners to reach the families of the
various Asiatic nations." This man is proba-
bly a frustrated missionary. Thi3 idea of
BendiDg female doctors to the Eastern
heathens should be developed so as to be
fully understood. A sort of oriental Liberia,
whither enfranchised females might go and
do, within the limits of decorum, of course,
what they please, is not a bad idea. There
should be a stipulation against their return-
ing too soon. As the exact spot is not speci-
fied at which this feminine experiment on
Asia is to begin, one must speculate about it.
Passing by Turkey, Egypt, though not
Asiatic, would probably come first in order.
This is the land of iShiphrah and Fuah, of
whom we read in the good book, and Zip-pora- h,

who had a purgical tendency, and of
ess reputable females like Cleopatra and the
ady of the Captain of Pharaoh's guard.

Still, if we may trust Mrs. Grey, who, with
the Frincess of Wales, visited the Khedive's
domestic circle, everything, bating plurality,
is entirely unexceptionable. The ladies are
very fat, resulting from the want of fresh air
and exercise, and dirty, from want of fresh
water. Here an active, wiry, clean little
woman with a crop, from Philadelphia, might
do great good. A sharp, angular figure and
the crop would preclude the Viceroy's atten-
tions or the jealousy of his wives, and the
Eatient would doubtless prefer being handled

with a masculine tendency than
one of the other sex womanly inclined. In
Arabia, stony, Bandy, or happy, there is not
room for any but veterinary practice, and
Mesopotamia, where Adam delved
and Eve spun, though excessively unhealthy,
has never, since the days of Semiramis, or at
least Zenobia, been a good place for enter-
prising, energetic women. Hindostan and
China are all that are then left for this ex-

periment on the 'first families" of the
heathen. 'What the British Government or
the native princes of Bengal will say to the
new American invasion it is not easy to fore-
tell. With one opium is an article of culture
and export for mere poisoning purposes, and
with the other there is a fashion of burning
widows, which might cease to be voluntary,
and extend to single women. We only hint
at these difficulties to sue how they can be
obviated. In China, we admit, there is
ample space and verge enough. Chiropodio
science is tne bran cn to be practised ,,here,
and the American female surgeon who can

. persuade a Chinese woman to have her
loot put to rights, and then do it,
will have performed a prodigy. Dr. Peter
Parker's ophthalmic exploits will be nothing
to a triumph, over inverted toes, and, if this
new plan of missionary medicine succeed, it
will do more to put female China on its feet
than all that Mr. Burlingame accomplished.
That there may be social difficulties we admit.
Coctume, however, is not one of them, for in
China all the men wear petticoats and the
women trousers. There, as everywhere, it
will be the first step that costs. When, years
ago, the most enlightened of Eastern states-
men visited the French Minister at Macao or
Canton, he wrote to his imperial master,
after a dinner party where ladies were pre-
sent: "These barbarians have a dreadful habit
of exposing their women to publio view.
They actually sate at the same table with
your slave, who was much disturbed there-
by." What Keying would have thought of a
mixed clinio can only be imagined, and how
the feminine matriculates of a brotherly love
are to gain access to the inner circle of hea-
thendom we do not know. It is said that
once, when Lord Talmerston was importuned
to appoint a troublesome intrusive person to
a consulship, he told his secretary to bring an
atlas and find the most distant point on the
globe's surface. Thither he sent the bore.
Cannot Miss Dickinson be induced to migrate
and be made dean of the new medical college
at Pekin? Mrs. Stowe would find a congenial
borne at Petra, and Miss Anthony, like the
Triumvir, is yet young enough to try to make
her "mark" in Egypt.

FAR-WESTER- N WAYS.
From, the N: Y. Tribune.

We had a number of despatches on Wed-
nesday from localities in the Far West
Montana, Utah, Kansas which gave striking
and grizzly illustrations of frontier manners
and customs not yet wholly abolished in
America.

The Montana incident was of the lynch-la- w

order one of those rude and terrible occur-
rences which have been frequent enough in
the Rocky Mountain regions during the last
few years, but the features of which can only
be realized by people who have been present
at a spectacle of the kind. Two men,
charged with the crime of robbing and at-

tempting to kill a resident of Helena, wera
caught and brought before a citizens' meeting.
According to custom, a number of leading men
delivered speeches to the crowd, insisting that
it was Eesessary to publio safety to strike
terror to the outlaws; and, as always happens
at such times, an advocate of law and order
also made his appearance, protested against
any interference with regular authorities, and
urged the people to disperse all of which
advice was of course ignored. A committee
of twenty-fiv- e persons was appointed from
the crowd to conduct the trial. The prisoners
at once confessed their guilt, and at 2 o'elook
in the afternoon the committee condemned
them to death, the execution to take place at
half-pa- st 4. At that time some JJOOO people
were gathered near the hangman's tree, and
the wagon, on which stood the prisoners with
ropes around their necks, being driven from
nnder them, they were left dangling, and
"justice was satisfied." "The whole affair,"
according to the despatch, "was carried out
in a quiet but determined manner.

The Utah incident, which was also of tho
lynch-la- w order, was of even a fiercer na-
ture than the foregoing. A man having
killed a United States Marshal somewhere
near Bait Lake City, was pursued by a "lot
of Mormons," to whom it would appear he
f?ave fight. The result was that he was finally
tiLot, but not until, in the desperate struggle,
he had wounded three of his pursuers, one of
them mortally.

The Kansas Incident is one of those hor-
rible eocentricitiea cf frontier life whioh soiue
novelists delight to wurk up. Two "influen-
tial citizens" of the town of Monticello had a
quarrel, which they apreed to "settle ' by
fighting it out in a dark room one of the
couibntanU being armed with a ravolvei. au 1

the other ith a bowie-KLif- e. On tUa iep jrt
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of the pistol being heard by the outsiders,
the door of the darkened room was burst open,
when it was found that one of the "influen-
tial citizens" was shot through the lungs,
and the other had his throat cut. Neither of
them was dead, but both are believed to be
mortally wounded. In other times, mortal
combats of this Rort in dark rooms were

incidents of Southwestern life; but,
until he present affair, we have not heard of
such an occurrence for many years.

Gradually, yet with rapidity, the reign of
law and order is extending over the vast
regions west of the Missouri. In a few years,
the horrible practice of lynching will have
entirely disappeared, and with it many of the
barbaritiea w hich have existed too long among
our fighting frontiersmen.

TnE REV. C. I. SMYTH, TIIE FOURTH
COMMANDMENT, AND THE SUNDAY
LIQUOR LAW.

From the A'. I'. IleraUL
The Rev. C. li. Smyth, of the Presbyterian

Church of this city, on Sunday, the 10th of
April last, after preaching a very good ser-
mon, invited two newspaper reporters to take
lunch wilh him. The reporters accepted the
invitation, and the party of three repaired to
n neighboring restaurant, where, in the course
of the repast, the preacher called for the

mixture of gin and milk, of which
he drank or sipped a quantity; and one of his
guests, in like manner, called for and dis-
posed of a pitcher of gin and milk, as some-
thing new under the pun. It further appears
that in these proceedings the preacher not
only violated the fourth commandment, as re-

corded in the second book of Moses, but like-
wise the Sunday liquor law of the State, and
"that although the company were seated in a
private room, no blessing was asked, at least
audibly or apparently, on the repast." Fur-
thermore, the accused caused his son to assist
one of suid reporters in "deciperfng or writ-
ing out" the notes of the sermon preached on
said day by the accused.

These facts were established against the
minister before the presbytery sitting on the
subject, Moderator Finley in the chair. Rut
Mr. Harper, of the Investigating Committtee,
submitted the following extenuating circum-
stances: First, that the accused did not ask
either of his guests to take any intoxicating
drink. Second, that the accused was laboring
at the time under a considerable degree of
physical exhaustion. Third, that the quantity
of gin used by him was not large. Fourth,
that the accused did not exhibit any symptoms
of intoxication on the occasion. Next, in
balancing the account, the committee having
reported against the gin, in connection with
I he time, place, and circumstances, although
the facts had been greatly exaggerated in the
specifications against the accused, submitted
in conclusion the recommendation of a re-

buke to the accused for his censurable con-
duct, and an admonition with am engagement
on his part "to walk by the grace of God
more circumspectly in the future." There-po- rt

was adopted, and the rebuked Brother
Smyth is doubtless satisfied that his punish
ment is not greater than his offense.

bo much for the Church. Mow for the
press. According to the testimony of the
Herald reporter, whose fidelity to the facts
is established, the account of that Sunday
lunch, as published in the opera louffe jour-
nal, was a false report, and, according to the
evidence ot the reporter directly oonoerned,
it was not his report, but a materially diffe-
rent report. In other words it was a report
doctored, regardless of the consequenoes, to
make a sensation. Against this unscrupulous
Bohemianism we, in behalf of the llerald
reporter and all other faithful repor-
ters of the publio press, must here
enter our protest. The Rev. Mr.
Smyth, from a kindly disposition to serve
the two reporters concerned, in reference to
that 10th of April sermon, invited them, how-
ever unwisely, to lunch with him, and they
and he were betrayed in a little affair of hos-
pitality by another party, and hence all this
fuss about a Sunday drink of gin and milk.
Why, even the professional robbers of the
Arabian desert regard the rites of hospitality
as a treaty of peace, which they are bound in
honor not to violate. If they eat or drink
with the traveller they are bound not only
never to betray him, but, when necessary, to
protect him within their lines of jurisdiction;
and when these rules are violated by the press
the press is brought into disgrace.

WrEED OUT THE ARMY.
Prom the X. Y. Sun.

Our readers must have noticed of late the
frequency with which courts-marti- al dismiss
army officers for drawing their pay twice for
the same period. This offense, now appa
rently on tho increase, was formerly entirely
unknown to the service. At first sight it
might appear that the corruption notoriously
infecting so many channels of publio employ-
ment bad at last laid its festering hand upon
those who were, only as late as last summer,
described by u distinguished divine as "a
body of men more largely incorrupt than any
other in tne community. iiut to those
acquainted with the circumstances the number
of these convictions, so far from being an in
dication of a low tone of moral sense in the
army, is a healthy sign of its disposition to
rid itself cf unworthy members who have
been tbrut into it through favoritism.

Since the war many good appointment of
volunteers of proved ability and integrity
have been made in the regular army; but at
the same time some men have been commis
sioned whose subsequent conduct costs an
undeserved reproach upon tnat clas3 known
as civilian appointments. These unworthy
men the better disposed officers are striving
to weed out, and in their efforts they should
have the encouragement of the Exeoutive
and the moral support of publio opinion. In
this work of reform the majority of tho offi
cer j perurui tneirpart, but the rresiuentnas
not hitherto sustained them. For, as a gene-
ral rule, no sooner does a court-marti- al expel
a man than his name is sent to the Senate for
confirmation to the very grade of wqich he
was deprived; and in nearly every instance
the complaisant Senate has restored the dis-
missed officer, in the face of the probable
summary muster out of over four hundred
unassigued officers against whom no charges
have ever been made.
. Last week two more offioers were court
martialled in this city and cashiered for
attempting to defraud the Government; and
already efforts are making to restore one, if
not both, to tie profession they have dis- -
cTaced. Lieutenant li. Jr. ilyer of New York,
formerly a captain of volunteers, was ap-
pointed a second lieutenant in the Seooud
United States Artillery in 18GG, and was tried
and dismistied the service for conduct unbe
coming an officer and a gentlemas. In his
remarks upon the sentence of the court
General Sherman says with reference to
Lieutenant Kyer: "Previous breaches of
discipline on the part of an officer
on trial, especially when each misoonduct
has already been suitably punished, can
cot justify me enforcement of
entente in itself not sustained." From this

it Hppeart-- Hint Lieutenant Ryer h-i- more
thun once before incurred the disapprobation

of bis superiors for breaches of discipline.
He was finally brought to trial for presenting
fraudulent claims, and found guilty of four dis-
tinct attempts to draw his pay twioe for the
same time. The Court sentenced him to be
cashiered, and to be confined for three years
in a penitentiary. The part relating to the
penitentiary was remitted by the President,
and the tax-pape- rs of the country will hope
that the Exeovtive clemency will extend no
further.

Lieutenant J. A. A. Robinson's record, if
more brief, is not less varied. Formerly a
first lieutenant of volunteers, he was ap
pointed from Massachusetts a sooond lieute
nant in the Seventeenth Infantry in October,
lMx, and was transferred to the First Artil
lery in July, 180!). Joining this regiment in
August last, he was tried by court-marti- al for
"absence without leave, convicted, and sen
tenced "to be suspended from rank and com-
mand, and to forfeit pay proper for three
months, and to be confined to the limits of
his post for the same period." This sentence
was so far mitigated as to inflict a fine of
only two months' pay proper, equal to $100;
and yet Robinson is already again brought
before a court-martia- l, end this time for the
graver offense of attempting to draw his pay
twice for the same month.

We learn that much maudlin sympathy is
expressed for Robinson, because he has com-
mitted the offense but once; and strong hopes
are entertained of his reappointment from
the circumstance of his being a relative of
Admiral Porter. Can the Senate confirm suoh
a nomination?

' GIN AND JUSTICE.
From the N. Y. World.

The Rev. Charles B. Smyth has been found
guilty of having accomplished a compound
fracture of the Christian Sabbath, by in-
dulging in gin and milk and the society of
reporters on that sacred day. With the
charges against Mr. Smyth the publio is
already familiar. His defence was quite a
remarkable one. He admitted the gin.
acknowledged the milk, and pleaded guilty to
the reporters; but he alleged in extenuation
of his offense that he did not pay his bill.

I ordered it to be charged to me, said Mr.
Smyth, "in order not to break the Sabbath
by paying it" from which it appears that
Mr. Smyth regards it as a breach of the
fourth commandment to pay his lawful
debts on Sunday. This is certainly a
singular phase of clerical morality; but,
alter all, it is what we might expect from a
man who was capable of mixing gin and
milk. The plea, ingenious as it was, did not
save the culprit, who was rebuked with
solemn severity by a brother clergyman. The
latter dwelt upon the heinousness of Mr.
Smyth's offense, and reproved him for hav-
ing set a bad example to the reporters who
were partakers of his gin and milk. It is to
be hoped that this painful example will not
be withoat its effect upon the clergy. The
reporters whose duty compels them to at-

tend the ministrations of Mr. Smyth and
other popular preachers should not be un-
necessarily exposed to demoralizing influ-
ences. If they are to be brought into
contact with heretical beverages in addition
to unorthodox doctrines, a certain deteriora
tion in their morals must be the consequence.
Mr. Smyth has taught at least three reporters
how to compound a beverage of which they
had formerly been in innocent ignorance.
If these unfortunate young men hencefor
ward wander from the path of plain and legi
timate drinking into tne strange and dan
gerous ways of gin and milk, their fall will
be the result of Mr. Smyth's evil example.
Now that justice has overtaken him, let him
see to it that in future he shall never so
adulterate his gin as to make it a snare for
innocent reporters.

A MORAL FOR SCHENCK.
From the Chicago Post.

Mr. Schenck says if his tariff bill is killed.
as it now promises to be, its epitaph will be
"nibbled to death by pismires," or "kioked
to death by grasshoppers. Bat we trust the
bill will not be killed. Let the pismires and
grasshoppers swarm about it, and divest it, as
they are rapidly doing, of its unjust monopoly
features, and then give it a fair field and
long life.

Let Schenck be warned. The pismires and
grasshoppers will bo to the giant Monopoly
what the Lilliputians were to Brobdignag.
Numbers go further than mere muscle and
meat.

Another thing. Before Mr. Schenck beats
the air any longer as the blind windmill of
the tariff, he ought to study political economy
as taught by these very pismires of which he
speaks in such contemptuous terms. The
ant, or pismire, is the very model of a healthy
and vigorous home industry. He is tho pat-
tern worker of the universe, ne asks and re
ceives no protection. His gains are the dim
ple rewards of his own unaided labor.

Moreover and to this fact we call Mr.
Schenck 's particular attention the ant is the
great renovator of the universe. He is the
great cleanser of tho Augean stables of the
earth. He feeds upon offal, and withdraws
from exposure all the poisonous carcases
whose noxious gases are the chief enemy of
man. He has been known to consume every
particle of the unwholesome body of a mam
moth elephant. Think of that, Mr. Schenck !

and thank Providence for providing the ant
that shall clear away the corrupt carcase of
Tariff Monopoly when the House shall have
slain the giant and thrown its body out upon
the plain.

One more word to Mr. Schenck and we
are done. It is this: "Goto the ant, thou
sluggard! Consider his ways, and be wise!
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QAR8TAIR8 & McCALL,
No. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite Sti.,

IMPORTERS OF

Brandies, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES,
IN BOND AND TAX PAID. las a

L.ITIZ CURRANT WINE.
ALBERT O. ROBERTS,

Dealer in every Description of Fine Groceries,
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SAFE H T O K IS
HO (3 SOUTH FOURTH 8T1U5ET,

u AMwdoonaboTtObMaatstrtl'hlUt

LIFE INSURANOr

Statement of the Condition

or tiii

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company
OP

Springfield, XVXass.,

ON TIIE 31st DAY OF DEOEMDEU, 1809.

Blair Mattnrhunttr, Crmpty TTtmydm, .

urn 11 remeniDerea teat, on tun met, any of January, A.D. 1&7D. before the Subscriber, a. llnlnmunnnAr in uiil ti.r
the State of Pennsylvania, duly commissioned and autho- -
nr.su try uib oovornorot tne Mate ofl fennsylvama totake the acknowledgment o( deed aad other writings, to
he used and recorded in the aaid (State o( Pennsylvania,

""1 auniiiiuier raun ana amrmations, personally
Caleb Hies. Prnirinnt nf ha M.rkn.t. M,..

tunl Life Insurance Company, and made oatb that thefollowing is a true statement of the condition of aaid la- -

I"lny uvn l" 's "ay of December, A.D 1W
And I further certifr that I hare madn nannnl

Cation of the condition of aaid Masacfiunetti MutualLife Insurance Company on this day, and am natmnndthey have anneta safely invested to the amount of 3,175,-(6- 7

dollars. That I have examined tne SjunriHes
now in the hands of the oonipany.as set forth in the an-
nexed statement, and the mitia uranf th...iii.sented in the statement. I further certify that 1 am not
luiereaieu in lue auairs oi aaia enmpany.

i In witm Ks whereof 1 have hereunto set my hand
8KAL.J and affixed my official seal this 3ktt day of Jano- -' ary, A. D. Ib7u.

OKGROK WALKKR,
Commissioner for the State of Pennsylvania.

FIRST.
Capital Stock Nothing. Purely Mutual.

SECOND.
The value as nearly as may be held by the Com- -

r,nH.By" v"-- s !7,nnn-o-
on hand a itil-7f- l

Cash in first and Second National banks ofSpriLRtield.... 25,206-7-

Cash in hands of agents in course of transmis
sion. .... 86 2u997

Amount of loan secured by bonds and mort- - '
gages, constituting the first lien on real estate
on which there ts less than one year's interestdueand owing 1 nil naci

Amount of loans on which interest has not been
paid wivnin one year
Amount of stocks owned by the company, specifying thenumber of shares and their par and market value :

458 shares National Bank Stock... !45,ltOu-U(- J tfHi.lll Oo
uovernmeni iionus. .. .. . ........... 2a,7U0 iK) 2it7,6aJ WNew York, Mibsouri, and Michi-

gan State Bonds M.OOO OO P8,920-0t- )

Railroad Bonds and City of
Springfield Bond (30iO) 76.UOO 0O 82,655 00

Amount of Stocks held by the Company as collateral
security for Loans, with the amount loaned on eaohkind of
stoct: , its par ana market value :

Amount
UarJcut

?or Koine. Value. tnerton.15 shares Glasgow Manu- -

turing Stock...... ... Ql.tjUO'tiO $ 1,87600 $1,275 00
60 shares National Park

Bank 5,00000 8,00000 5,00009
84 stares Chiokopee Na-

tional Bank 2,400 'M 8,480 00 2,00000
66 shares Boston and Al-

bany Railroad stock... 5, 500 '00 7,86600 7,750 00
8 shares Third National

Bank stock 800 00 87500 800 C0
120 shares Agawam Canal

Co. 6,00000 6,00000
8 shares Seoond National

Bank 8001)0 1,24000 2.80000
6 share Riverside Paper

Co 6.000-0- 6,250 00
80 shares Westfield Gas

light Co., with sureties 8,00000 8,000.00 8,00000!18. bonds, $100 eesh.. 80000 Us'UU 20000
86 shares Chicopee Na-

tional Bank stock 3,600 00 6,220-0- 0 1,550 60
8 U.S. bonds, SSOO each.. 1,600 00 l,7tto'00 1,50000
1 ' " $600 600'00 6aooo 60000

60 shares National Park
Bank stock 6.00000 8,00000 6.00000

8 shares Benris Paper
Co 8.000-0- 4,50000 8,500-0-

11 shares Pynohon Na-
tional Bank stock. 1,10000 1.705 00

6 snares iioun tl an cook
National Bank stock. .. 50000 600-0-

8 shares Leicester Na-
tional

4.40000
Bank stock. 80000 880 00

80 shares Worcester Gas-
light Co. 8.00000 8.75000 1

4U. S. bonds of 1881 3,00000 3.f.70'OO 8,00009
8,00000 3,38000 a.ooo-0-

4y shares Hartford and
New llavea Railroad
stock 4,90000 10,53500 6,00000

18 shares New York and
New Haven R. R. stock 1,800X0 2,48400

1 bondCouncil BluUsand 2,09009
St. Joseph Kailroad. 1,000 00 90000,

10 shares Continental Na-
tional Bank stock.. ,. .. 1,00000 96000

10 shares A merican Kx.
National Bank stock. . 1,00000 1,12000 8,50000

10 shares im Dorters and
IVadera'Nauonal Bank
stock 1.00000 1,400-00-

.

4 bonds Council Bluffs
and St. Joseph R.R.... 4,000 00 8,60000

10 shares Springfield
Aqueduct Co 1.00000 1.10000

5 shales Benris Paper lU.,000'00

Co 6,00000 700
12 shares Chicopee Na-

tional Bank 1,20000 1,74000 j

871,70000 ttlO7,65700 $6s,275-6-

Interest on investments due and unpaid .1187
Accrued interest not yet due. 94.912 3
Other available miscellaneous assets, specify-

ing their character and value
Accrued rents 1,26250
Office furniture 6,36b 6.
Premiums in hands of agenta, less cash in

course of transmission 137.002 07
Deterred premiums (quarterly ana seml-annu- -

187.387 01
I oans on sureties 4,ori.iM
Loans on policies 1,7600
Loan Notes 681,320 81

THIRD.
Amount of losses during the year adjusted but

not due 44,00000
Amount of losses reported to the company, but

not acted upon 9,600-0-

Amount of Iosbcs resisted by the company la.&oO'Ou
Amount of losses in suspense.awaitmg further

proof 10,00000
Amount of dividends due and in course of oav- -

ment 160,798 34
Amoun required to saieiy reinsure au ont-tand- i.

a rikks at 4 ner cent, combined exoe- -

rienceitble 3,481,024 87

FOURTH.
Amount of csh premiums received 644,8r3'M
Promissory or loan notes 35a,0rt4't8
Interest received from inve6tmunU ILS.blH li
kents received 6,4a6 21

Total income $1,160,223 02
FIFTH.

Amount of losses paid during the year $370,800 00
Amount paid and owing for reinsurance pre-

miums $28955
Amount of returned premiums, whether paid

or unpaid $108,391 '81
Amount oi oiviaenas aecutrea aunng tne

ear (aoS.fttt 09
Amount of dividends paid. ... $ila,7ati'9
Amount of expenses paia during toe year,

commissions Dsid to agenta and
officers' salaries C169.47ST31

Amount of taxes paid by the company $8,b8S'7s
Amount of all outer expenses ana expendi-

tures $48.898 57

Purely Z&utual.
Xwfo Capital Stock.

i.jomoitATr.i i5i.
OFFICERS:

CALEB RIGS, President.

E. W. BOND,

CEAS. McLEAN KNOX, Secretary.

J. W. MASON, Actuary.

JOHN KNOX MARSHALL,

STATE AGENT AND ATTORNEY,

OFFICES:

S. Cerncr SIXTH and WALNUT Sti.,

4 SS mwfBtj PHILADELPHIA.

ROBERT P. HARRIS, Medical Examiner,

INSURANCE.
MUTUAL SAFETY IN8TJRANCBDELAVTARR Incorporated by the Legislature

of Pennsylvania, 1836, -

Offlce ontheast corner of THIRD and WALNUT
Btreow, I'miftdeipnia.

MAKINK
On Vessels, Cargo and Freight to all parts of the

worm.
INLAND INSURANCES

ja goods by river, canal, lake and land carriage to
an nana ui iiib union.
FIRE INSURANCES

Merchandise generally; on Bteres, Dwellings,
llonses, etc.

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY
November 1, 189.

1200,000 United States Five Per Cent,
Loan, ten-forti- es 218,000"O0

100,000 United States Six Per Cent.
Loan (lawful money) 10T.T60D0

60,000 United States Six rer Cent,
Loan, 1881 60,00000

800,000 State ot Pennsylvania Six Per
Cent. Loan 813,95000

800,000 City of Philadelphia Six Per
Cent, Loan (exempt from
tax) BOO.ttS-O-

100,000 State of New Jersey Six Per
Cent. Loan 08,00000

80,000 Pennsylvania Railroad First
Mortgage Six Per Cent.
Bonds 430-0-

86,000 Pennsylvania Railroad Se-
cond mortgage Six per Cent,
Bonds t3,e'J0O0

88,000 Western Pennsylvania Rail-
road Mortgage Six Per
Cent. Bonds (Pennsylvania
Railroad guarantee) 80,000"00

80,000 State of Tennessee Five Per
Cent. Loan 15,000-0- 0

T,000 btate of Tennessee Six Per
Cent. Loan 4,87000

18,800 Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, 8A0 shares stock 14,000-0-

6,000 North Penirsylvanja Rail-
road Company, 100 shares
Stocg . 8 900HX)

10,000 Philadelphia" "and" Southern
Wall Steamship Com-
pany, 80 shares stock T.BOO-0- 0

46,900 Loans on Bond and Mort-
en ge, first liens on City
Properties I4,00D0

11,831,400 Par. Market value, l,Soo,370-0- 0

COSt. 11,816,628-87- .

Real Estate , m.ooodo
Bills Receivable for Insurances made... 883,700-7- 8

Balances due at A iton r !.'
Premiums on Marine Policies, A corned

luwrtwt, ana otner aeDts aue tne com
pany tn.00T4B

Stock, Scrip, etc., of Sundry Corpora
tions, 14706. Estimated value 8,740-8- 0

ituia m xtanx 1168,81888
Casn In Drawer 878-8-

169,391 14

11,863,100-0- 4

DiRHrrroHH.
Thomas C. Hand, .Samuel E. Stokes,
lohn C. DnvlB. William (4. Boulton,
Edmund A. Bonder, Edward Darlington,
Theophllus Paulding, II. Jones Brooke,
j amen i raquair, Edward Lafourcade,
iieury muuii, Jacob Rlpffftl.
Henry C. Dallett, Jr., Jacob P. Jones,

amiu j. liana, James B. MoFarland,
William C. Ludwlg, Joshua P. Eyre,
Joseph H. Seal, Spencer Mcllvafn,
linen Craig, J. B. Hemnlft. PlttMnnrr.
John D. Taylor, A. B. Bereer, Pittsburg,
George W. Bcrnadon, u r. Morgan, fittsnurgWilliam CL Hnnuton

THOMAS C. HAND, President.
JOHN c. DAVis, Vice-Preside-

HENRY LYLBURN, Secretary.
HENRY BALL Assistant Secretary. 1 1

HOMESTEAD
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Policies Issued on all the Ordinary
Plans,

AT LOW HATES OP PltEMIUM,

With full participation In the Proflts.

All Policies IVon.Foriei table.
Ful Cash Surrender Indorsed on Each Policy.
NO RESTRICTIONS AS TO TRAVEL OR RESI-

DENCE.
The form of poHor adopted is plain and simple eon-trac- t,

precise and definite in its terms, and free fromambiguous conditions and restrictions.
Special attention it called to the
IIOM KSXJ&AJD 1J.A.IV
this Company, offering the

COMBINED ADVANTAGES
OF TUB

Buiiaiiift- - ANSocfatlou
and or

JL.I io IuNiiranco.
Every Policy Holder Necures aHouse oI'JIIm Own.

Descriptive Pamphlets, with Bates, furniahed on sdoU
ration to the Company.

OFFICE,
N. W. comer Seventh and Chesnut Sts.

PHILADELPHIA.
WILLIAM M. SEYFKRT, Prosident.

LAURENCE MVERS, R, W. DORPULEV,
t. beoretary.

D. HAYES AONKW, M. D., WILLIAM L. HIRST
Medical Director. Counsel.

DIKECTORS.
Wm. M. Seyfert. B. Reaney,
Laurence Myers, Samuel,
J. M. Myers, IWm. Muirbeid,
VVm. B. McManus, '

AlcMiohael. 496m

1829. CHARTER perpetual. 1370
Frantiin Fire Insurance Comjaij

Of PHILADELPHIA.

Office, Hos. 435 and 437 CHESUUT St.

Assets Jan. 170, $2,825,73 1"67
CAPITAL ,.9400,01 K) 00
ACCRUED SURPLUS AND PREMIUMS..

INCOME FOR mo. LOSSES PAID IN 186V
$blU,0UU.

Losses paldsincB 1829 over $5,5G0,Q00

Perpetual and Temporary Poliolet oa Liberal Terms.
1'be Company also issues policies upon the Kents of all

fciuds of rSuilditiJts, ('round Kents, and Mortgages,
ffie "FRANKLIN" has no DISPUTED OXA1AL

DIRECTORS.
Alfred O. Baker.
Samuel Grant, Tnomas Sparks. '

(ioortfe W. Richards, VViluaiaS.trrana,
Iaaao Lea. Thomas 8. Kills,
George t ales. CitiMvns H. Hhdmb.

ALFRED a. BAKKH. President.
GEOKGK t ALES,

JAMES W. MCALLISTER, Secretary.
TUKODORK M. RKOER, Assistant Seoretary. 1 1!H

THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE
X COMPANY.

Incorporated lKift tinarter PerpetnaL
Ko. 610 WALNUT Street, opposite Independence Square.

This Company, favorably known to the community foe
over forty teara, continues to insure Mainat loss or dam-ac- e

by ore on Publio or Private Buildinirs, eitner perma-
nently or for a limited time. Also on Furniture. Stocks
Of Goods, and Merchandise generally, on liberal terms.

Their Capital, together with a large Surplus Fund, is
Invested in the most careful manner, which enables tnun
to otter to the insured an undoubted security in the oa
of losa.

DIRECTORS.
Daniel Smith, Jr., I John Devereai,
Alexander Benson, I Thomas Smith,
lsaao Hazlebuntt, I Henry Lewis,
Thomas Robins, I J Gillinguaia Fell,

Daniel Haddock. Jr.
DANIKL KM ITU, Ja., President.

WM. O. OROWELL. Secretary. It 30

TIIE ENTERPRISE
PHILADELPHIA.

INSURANCE CO. OF

Olhce 8. W. corner of frOURTHand WALNUT Streets
FIRK INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.

PERPETUAL AND TERM POLICIES ISSUED.
CASH Capital (paid np in full) 4!Juii,iu0 00

Lath Asueu, Jaa. 1, lUx hiiiatiZ l
T. Ratchford Starr,
Nalbro trailer, James L. C .

John M. Atwood, Wm. O. Boulton,
n ...1. .Charles Wbeeler,

George H. Stuart, Thomas H. Monigomer.
John H. Brown. James M. Aertaen.

V. KATC11FORD BTARR, Preeideufc.
THOMAS H. MONTGOMEBY,

ALEX. W. WISTkR. Secretary.
JACOB JC. PE1 HlibOb. Assistant Secretary--

INSURANOfc.

INSURANCE COMPANY

NORTH AMERICA.
Jairu.BT 1, isro.

Incorporate! 1794. - Charter Perpetual,
CAPITAL. 8 .700,000

SA,rS3.5L
Ionee paid stare orftanlrntloa... .8X1,000,000
Krrrlpt of Prrmlumm 1 .... I,0I,SJT45
Interest Irons Investment, 6J. 114,60074

S1.1IIU .I'IKIalooses paid, 1S69 81.0:I.1.:lka-m- a

State-nea- t of the Aaneta.
First Mortgages on Oity Property ; f798,lM
United States Government and other Loan

bonds s,IS3,SeS
Railroad, Bank and Oanal Stocks ,"."., 66,708
Oash in Bank and Cfflce 847,630
Loans en Collateral Seourity. 83.6H
Notes Receivable, mostly Maiin Premiums... 831.944
A corned Interest 80,357
Premiums in course of transmiasiea 85,198
Unsettled Marine Premiums I0U.MM
Real Estate, Offlo ot Company, Philadelphia. SU.000

DIRECTOR!.
Arthni O. ranols R. Oopo,SamnelW.Jo sea. Kdward H. Trotter.John A. Bros a. Kdward M f'l.rh.Cbarlee Taylor, x. Charlton Henri.
Ambrose White, Alfred 11 .l.-- .n
wiinam welitn, Iouis OTMadeira,
8. Morris Wain, Cbarlee W (Jushman.John Mason, Clement A. Grisoona,George L. Harrison vruuam urooKlo.

ARTHUR O. OOFE1W. Pn.ihi
OHAKLRS PLATT, Vloe President

Mattbias Maris, Seoretary.
O. H. Rkkvks, Assistant Seoretary. '

4

V !S It U it Y
LIFE INSURANCE CO., II. Y.

Number of Policies iesoed by the five largest New York
Companies during the first years of their existenoe:

MUTUAL (23 months) iom
NEW YORK (18 months) iomManhattan (a months) qa'KNICKERBOCKER... fyo months) ee
EQUITABLE. (IT months) S8

Daring the 81 months of lta existence the

ASBURY
HAS ISSUED 2600 POLICIES,

INSURING NEARLY 16,000,000.

Reliable Canvassing- - Agents wanted throughout thecountry
JAMES M. LONG ACRE,Manager for Pennsylvania and Delaware.Office, No ALNUT Street. Philadelphia.

BAMUKL POWERS, Special Agent Iff!

P IRE ASSOCIATION.
INCORPORATED MARCH 97, 1830.

' OFFICE.
KO. 84 NORTH FIFTH STREET

INSURE
BUILD HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, ASO

MERCHANDISE GENERALLY,

From Loss by Fire (In the City of Philadelphia only).

ASSETS, JANUARY 1, 1870, 81,373,7-1433- .

TRUSTEES.
WM. H. HAMILTON, CHARLES P. BOWKB.
JOHN OARROW, JESSE LIGHTFOOT,
GEORGE I. YOUNG, ROUP. SHOEM AKER,
JOS. R. LYNDALL, PETER ARMBRUSTEB.I IfUl t iw A rfl2 M. H. DICKINSON,
BAMUKL HPARHAWK, PETER WILLIAMSON.

JOSEPH R. SUUKLL.
WM. H. HAMILTON, President
BAMUEL SPARHAWK, Vice President,

WILLIAM T. BUTLER
864 Seoretary.

pAME INSURANCE COMPANY.
No. 809 CHESNUT Street

INCORPORATED 1856. CHARTER PERPETUAL,
CAPITAL $300,000.

FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
Insurance.agaiDst Loss or Damage by Fire either by Per.petual or Temporary Policies.

IIRK(-TORH- .

Charles Richardson, , Robert Pearoe,
William H Khian John Keasler, Jr..William M. Seyfert, Edward B. Orne,
John F. Smith, Charles Btokes,
Nslhsn 11,11,.. John W. Evennaa,
George A. West, Mordecai Ruzhw.

CHARLES RICHARDSON. Praaidnnt.
WILLIAM U. R 11 AWN, t.

Williams L Blanchabd, Secretary. 7 83

JMFEltlAL. FIRS INSURANCE CO.,
LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 1802.
Paid-u- p Capital and Accumulated Funds,

$8,000,000 IN GOLD.
PltEVOST & ITEUltlNG, Agenta,

I 49 No. 107 8. THIRD Street, Philadelphia.
OHASMJPRSVpST CH AhVPHERRlNq

LEGAL NOTICES.
IN TIIE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE CITr

AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.
MATTHEW CRAIG, Assignee, etc., vs. JOHN MoLEAN

and SARAH, bis wife. District Court. Levari Facias
March 1 arm, 1870, No. 160.

The Auditor appointed by the Court to report distribu
tion of the fund in Court derived from a Sheriff's sale
under the above entitled writ, of

AU that certain lot or piece of ground, with the improve-
ments thereon erected.situateonthewest sideof Amorioan
stroet, in the Seventeenth ward of the City of Philadel-
phia, 180 feet north from Master street, thenoe northward
along American street 72 feet, thence westward at right
angles to American street til feet 1 inches', thence west-
ward at tight angles to Cadwalader street 61 feet 7'i
inches to said Cadwalader street, thenoe southwardly
along the same 72 feet, thence eastward at right angles
thereto 48 feet IV inohes, and thenoe further eastward
at right angles to American street 44 feet lii inohes to be-
ginning.

Subject to ground-ren- t of (432.
Will attend to the duties of his appointment anon

WEDNESDAY, May II, 1870. at 3)4 o'clock P. M., at his
office, No. 618 WALNUT Street, in said city, when and
where all persons interssled are required to make their
claims before the Auditor or be debarred from coming ia
upon said fund. E. O. MITCHELL,

4 28 10t Auditor

COAL.
rauervAL a. mux. hiwsom kbat as

li;it( IVAL K. HELX. fc CO.,
DEAUK Df

Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal,
DEPOT: No. 1S38 North NINTH Street.

1 T( West Side, below Master.
Branch Offios. No. 407 RICHMOND Street.

WHEELER'S
PATENT STAMP CAHCELERS.

EDWIN STEVENS,
TSo. 41 S. THIRD Street,

PHILADELPHIA, 33Hf

Central Agent for the Stateof renntyhania.

. CORDAGE.
Manilla, Sial and Tarred Cordage

At Lowest New York Prices aad Freights.

EDWIN 1L EITLRK cV CO
Factory. TE5TB St. end OERMANTOWM Avenue.

Store. Ne. U W. WATER fit. and al N. DEL1WAR
Aveaue.

OTTON BAIL DUCK AND CANVAS,
of all numbers and bran da Tent, Awning. Trunk

and V iiron-oove- r po;k. Also. Paper SLaaufsotatera
Drier telts, from thirty to seventy sil iuohee, witS)
Paulina. Helling. Sail Twine, e'o.

JOHN W. KVKRMAH,
No. 10 CUUUUUbUeet(Uitf ttUit.

0


